REPLEAT OF LOTS 6 & 9, BLOCK 22

ORCHARD SUBDIVISION

UNIT 22-16

BEING 4.326 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED IN SECTION 16, BLOCK 42, T-2 S, T-2 S, T & P R. R. Co. SURVEY, ODESSA, ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

THAT I, the undersigned owner of the land shown on this plat and designated as Lot 6, Block 22 Orchard Subdivision Unit 22-16 in Section 16, Block 42, T-2 S, T & P R. R. Co. survey, an addition to the City of Odessa, Ector County, Texas, and whose name is subscribed hereto, thereby dedicated to the use of the public forever all streets, alleys, water courses, drains, easements, public places shown thereon for the purpose and consideration therein expressed, and as easement of egress and ingress for trash collection purposes, hereby granted.

BY: JOSEPH PARROTT

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

THAT I, the undersigned owner of the land shown on this plat and designated as Lot 6, Block 22 Orchard Subdivision Unit 22-16 in Section 16, Block 42, T-2 S, T & P R. R. Co. survey, an addition to the City of Odessa, Ector County, Texas, and whose name is subscribed hereto, thereby dedicated to the use of the public forever all streets, alleys, water courses, drains, easements, public places shown thereon for the purpose and consideration therein expressed, and as easement of egress and ingress for trash collection purposes, hereby granted.

BY: CAROL L. DICKERSON

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

BEFORE ME the undersigned authority, a notary public in and for the county of Ector and the State of Texas, on this day personally appeared, JOSEPH PARROTT, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes and considerations therein expressed and in the capacity therein stated.

Given under my hand and seal of office this 24th day of March, 2004.

Notary Public in and for the State of Texas

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

BEFORE ME the undersigned authority, a notary public in and for the county of Ector and the State of Texas, on this day personally appeared, EARL ERICKSON, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes and considerations therein expressed and in the capacity therein stated.

Given under my hand and seal of office this 24th day of March, 2004.

Notary Public in and for the State of Texas

CRAWFORD CRUTCHER
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